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CASE STUDY
The Hospital Club

Overseeing Entire LED Lighting Installation

Key Information
The Client:

The Hospital Club

Event:
LED Lighting Installation at Gallery Space
Production Team:

Lee Dennison - WL’s Head of Business
Development
Chris Harris - WL’s Business Development
Manager
Dominic Monroe - Operations Manager, The
Hospital Club

Brief:

To oversee the entire LED lighting installation at the
prestigious Hospital Club in Covent Garden.

Project Timeline:

Planning: Three months.
On-site Prep: 5 days

Equipment Inventory:
44 x Philips Selecon Wing LED Wall Washers, 22 x
ETC Irideons, Q-interactive Scene Station.

The Hospital Club is a unique private members club
located in Covent Garden. Alongside an awardwinning television and music studio, this seven story
building also features a Gallery space in which WL
recently installed a brand-new LED lighting system.
The Gallery Space is one of the busiest at The
Hospital Club, regulalrly hosting a range of work from
art exhibitions to product launches to sculptures. The
previous rig had standard track lighting with 22 x
500w floodlights and 12 x 100w spotlights. This was
all connected to a mains voltage dimming system that
was unneccessarily using a lot of energy and money.
The decision was made to install an LED lighting
system. After visiting the site and demonstarting
a range of equipment, WL decided that the Philips
Selecon Wing LED Washers were the most suitable
for the space - due to their high performance
LED engine which delivers beautifully blended,
homogenous beams of light. The fixtures can also
pick up specfic items meaning they can accentuate
whatever is on display within the Gallery.
Alongisde the Washers, WL installed 20 x ETC
Irideons, with the fixture’s FPZ zoom able to create
a sharp or soft focused light in any shape required.
To offer ease-of-use for those using the space, WL
installed the Q-interactive Scene Station which allows
complete control over all lighting fixtures.

Working Closely with Venue and Manufacturer

Planning & Approach

Equipment

“We made several visits to the Gallery yet, as
the Space was open to the public, we had limited
time on site. As a solution, we recreated the
Gallery Space’s dimensions in our state-of-the-art
Studio15. This meant we were free to experiment
and decide what equipment would fulfil the brief.
We did this in collaboration with The Hospital
Club team, led by Operations Manager Dominic
Monroe, who regularly visited our London base”.
Chris Harris
WL’s Business Development Manager

Once it was decided that the Philips Selecon Wing
LED Washers were being utilised, WL contacted
Philips who became involved with the installation,
choosing lighting positions that would get the most
out of the space. The ETC Irideons, designed
specifically for architectural environments, also
use gobos meaning the lights can be customdesigned for visiting clients. WL supplied the space
with four lighting pre-sets and LSC Splitters were
also installed to provide wireless DMX distribution
between the fixtures and control panels.

Results
“We are absolutely delighted with the installation
and service that WL provided. The space has
been transformed and the huge array of options
and features now available to both ourselves and
our clients is astonishing. We are really grateful for
WL’s guidance throughout and have immediately
noticed the benefits of the new set up within the
Gallery Space.”
Dominic Monroe
Operations Manager, Dumbledore’s
The Hospital
Club
Office
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For any further information or for any enquiries, please contact our team:
+44(0)20 8254 4800
@ info@WhiteLight.Ltd.uk
20 Merton Industrial Park, Jubilee Way, Wimbledon, London SW19 3WL

We like keeping in touch with our customers, partners and friends.
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